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from the president
As you read this edition the
125th General Assembly is a
thing of the past, and the 126th
General Assembly has already
commenced. Ohio’s two year
legislative sessions commence
on the first Monday of odd
number years and conclude
when the two chambers
adjourn sine die, typically in
December of even number
years. For a summary of the
final weeks of the 125th
General Assembly, please
review the article on page 13.
Entering my second term as
President of the Ohio Board of
Nursing, I thought it might be
appropriate to share with the
Yvonne M. Smith
nursing
community
the Board’s expectations
MSN, RN, CNS
regarding
legislative
issues and initiatives for
President
2005. Because this is the year for the legislature to craft a two-year state operating budget, the 126th General Assembly should get off to a fairly quick start.
The voluminous budget legislation will include General Revenue
Fund appropriations for all state agencies whose operations are
funded with state tax revenues. It will also contain appropriations
for the Board of Nursing and other regulatory boards funded
through license and user fees.
In contemplating the state budget process, I have come to
appreciate that Ohio, like many other states, confronts a significant budget dilemma. In addition to a sluggish economy that
impacts state revenue collections, the state continues to grapple
with allocating adequate resources for vital programs such as primary/secondary education, higher education, mental health, and
MRDD. Combine this with the funding demands of entitlement
programs such as Medicaid for the poor and disabled (where the
state must cover all eligible services for qualifying recipients), and
the challenge for legislators and Governor Taft become apparent.
During the current budget cycle, projected shortfalls were
addressed with a temporary one cent increase in the state sales
tax. This increase will disappear on June 30, 2005, unless the 126th
General Assembly adopts legislative language necessary to extend
the tax. Republican legislators in both the Ohio House of
Representatives and the Ohio Senate have indicated a great reluctance to pursue this path. Certain organized constituency groups
have continued to voice opposition to this sales tax increase, and
it is my understanding that many legislators are feeling pressure to
allow the increase to lapse. Budget forecasters maintain that lackluster tax collections, combined with an elimination of the sales
tax increase, will create potential budget deficits of over $2 billion
each fiscal year of the next biennium. Clearly, the budget will be
the priority legislative issue for the first six months of 2005.
In addition to including appropriation language, budget bills
frequently contain legislative proposals sought by agencies,
legislators, or constituents. One such proposal that the Board
is pursuing is language to allow for the issuance of honorary
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licenses to retired nurses who no longer wish to practice.
Other licensure boards, such as the Medical Board, have established this category of licensure and the Board of Nursing
would like to offer the option to retired nurses as well. The
proposal has been discussed in the past, and legislative
approval is expected.
Other issues the Board expects to address early this year
include the medication technician proposal that was pursued during the lame duck session. This initiative has been on the table,
whether formally or informally, for several years and there is a
sense that the new legislature and Governor Taft may feel its time
has come. While the Board has taken no formal position on the
medication technician issue, the Governor’s office and other state
agencies have been very forthright in their support. Given this, the
Board advised both legislators and the Governor’s office that if
they intended to take this step, the Board of Nursing is the appropriate regulatory entity. The Board has also expressed its strong
desire to provide input in the specifics of any proposal for the certification and regulation of medication technicians in Ohio.
Indications are that this issue will be become part of the 2005
budget deliberations. As the discussion continues, it remains the
goal of the Board to make certain that neither public safety, nor the
practice of nursing, are compromised with the recognition of medication technicians.
In a proactive move, the Board is proceeding with legislation
that will allow Ohio to join the interstate Nurse Licensure
Compact. State Senator Kirk Schuring (R-Canton) has been
working with the Board and nurse constituency groups to develop
licensure compact legislation. He plans to introduce a Senate bill
early in 2005. The Board appreciates Senator Schuring’s understanding of the value of the interstate compact, and his willingness
to sponsor the legislation necessary to allow for its implementation in Ohio.
Moving from legislation to administrative rules, the Board will
continue with its tradition to seek input on rules that are scheduled for five-year review. In 2005, this includes Ohio
Administrative Code Chapters 4723-8 (Certified Nurse Midwife;
Certified Nurse Practitioner; Certified Registered Nurse
Anesthetist; Clinical Nurse Specialist), 4723-9 (Prescriptive
Authority), and 4723-23 (Dialysis Technicians). The Board welcomes input as it begins the review process for these rules. Those
with questions or concerns may attend advisory group meetings,
Board meetings, or communicate with the Board by letter or
email. Information regarding the review process and schedule will
appear on the website.
The Board will also be implementing the new rules adopted to
govern both the Nurse Education Grant Program, and the
Community Health Worker certification program. These new programs are in the process of implementation and additional information on their progress will be forthcoming.
As always, the Board of Nursing anticipates a busy year as
we fulfill our mission to actively safeguard the health of the
public through the effective regulation of nursing care. Our
best wishes for a healthy and prosperous 2005.

from the executive director

John M. Brion
RN, MS
Executive Director

I sometimes get the sense from talking to nursing colleagues that the
Board of Nursing is seen as a “big
brother” type organization, ready to
pounce on nurses who make even
the slightest error in their practice. I
hear from others in the health care
industry that they are not convinced
of the need for state regulation, and
in some ways view the Board as a
barrier to practice. I also sense that
some legislators see licensure and
other Board fees as an unnecessary
tax on their constituents.
I know that I am biased, but I
believe such people are mistaken in
their view of the Board. The misunderstanding may stem, in part, from
the faulty notion that the Board is a nursing
organization whose purpose is to “watch out” for
Ohio’s nurses. In fact, as spelled out in its mission,
the Board exists to actively safeguard the health
of the public through the effective regulation of
nursing care. There are a number of professional
nursing organizations in the state that focus on
promoting the interest of the nursing profession.
The Board’s principal advocacy role is to represent the interest of the public and its interaction
with nurses in Ohio. In fact, one of the major
activities of the Board is responding to complaints about nurses who exhibit behaviors that
may jeopardize public safety.
Last year, the Board received nearly 3,000
complaints. All complaints received by the
Board are investigated, however, a large number
of these do not result in disciplinary action.
Some complaints do not involve actions that
constitute a violation of the law, such as rude
behavior by a nurse. Many of these complaints
resulted in advisory letters alerting a nurse to
the fact that a complaint has been made about
some aspect of his or her practice. However, a
significant number of the complaints received
by the Board do, in fact, lead to formal discipline against the nurse’s license. These actions
are always taken with a focus on the threat to
public safety.
The most serious action taken by the Board
against a nurse’s license is permanent revocation, which strips an individual of his or her
license and is a permanent bar from ever practicing nursing in Ohio. Such action is taken
when a nurse commits an act that constitutes a

serious violation of the Nurse Practice Act
(Ohio Revised Code Chapter 4723.) or other
state or federal law, and whose continued practice as a nurse poses a real and serious threat to
public safety. Two such cases recently before
the Board also received coverage in the news
media. These two cases are extreme and horrific examples of nurses who, without Board intervention, would pose a significant threat to public safety were they permitted to continue to
practice nursing.
Amy Thompson, a former LPN from
Columbus was sentenced to 14 years in prison
for involuntary manslaughter in the death of her
adopted 2 year old son. Evidence showed that
Ms. Thompson failed to do anything to care for
the child after her husband shoved the 2 year
old into a 140 degree bath. Instead the boy was
allowed to lie in the basement for 4 days until he
died on his third birthday from second and third
degree burns. The Board permanently revoked
Amy Thompson’s nursing license.
A second case involved Patricia Kelley, a former LPN from Kipling, Ohio who was sentenced
to two consecutive life sentences for rape, complicity to commit rape, and pandering obscenity.
Kelley and her boyfriend raped a 4 year old girl
who suffers from spina bifida and cerebral
palsy. They also videotaped the crime. At the
time of the incident Kelley was employed as a
nurse for the child, who is unable to speak or
move without assistance. The Board permanently revoked Patricia Kelley’s nursing license.
Fortunately, the great majority of Ohio nurses are honorable individuals who practice their
profession with integrity. Most nurses are very
deserving of the high level of public trust they
are given. The two cases cited here are, fortunately, very rare cases of nurses who have violated that public trust in a most horrible way.
The Board honors its charge to protect public
safety and takes action against a nurse’s license
as warranted. Ohio citizens can be confident
that the Board of Nursing is committed to taking
swift and decisive action against serious breaches of the public trust. Through permanent revocation of a nursing license the Board assures
that individuals like those discussed above are
forever prevented from inflicting harm on the
public while in the position of a licensed nurse.
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Mary Jean Flossie, LPN, BA, LNHA
At its November meeting, the Board
re-elected Mary Jean Flossie to serve
as Vice-President. Jeannie is a Licensed
Practical Nurse and a licensed nursing
home administrator who has served on
the Board since 2001. She was first elected to the Vice President position in 2003.
A nurse since 1974, Jeannie has
devoted her professional career to work
in long term care. In the 30-year span of
her nursing career, Jeannie has focused
on geriatric health issues and has pursued a variety of educational and professional opportunities in this area. She has
completed many hours of post-graduate
work in Alzheimer’s disease at the
Northeastern Ohio University College of
Medicine and has worked toward an
ADN at Walsh College. She earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Hiram
College in 1995, and received her nursing home administrator’s license in 1996.
As a health care consultant and an
educator, Jeannie has shared with others her knowledge and understanding of
the elderly and those suffering from
dementia diseases. She has authored
adult day care programming standards
for Alzheimer’s patients, and has developed operations and training manuals
for long term care providers with
dementia units. Jeannie has also participated in numerous seminars and other
educational forums on Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia disorders.
Since 1995 she has worked as an
Administrative Health Care/Alzheimer’s
Consultant for Altercare of Ohio and has
assisted the company with a wide range
of long term care administrative issues.
In her spare time Jeannie enjoys
reading, writing poetry, collecting and
restoring old furniture and other things.
Says Jeannie, “I am inspired by what
and who has survived the test of time; I
appreciate the opportunities to care for,
and interact with, old things, old
friends, and aged people.” Her expertise
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Meet Your Board
in geriatrics and long term care are valuable assets of the Board.
Lisa Klenke, MBA, RN, CNAA
Another invaluable member of the
current Board is Lisa Klenke. Lisa has
vast and varied experiences as a registered nurse, commencing with her
receipt of a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing degree from the Ohio State
University in 1980. Since that time she
has worked in a variety of different hospital-based nursing positions including
staff nurse, nursing administrative
supervisor, nurse manager, director of
quality assessment, and director of nursing. Lisa presently serves as the Vice
President of Patient Care Services and
Chief Nursing Officer at Mercer County
Community Hospital in Coldwater, Ohio.
She was appointed to the Board of
Nursing in 2002.
As a member of the Board, Lisa has
proven herself willing to address any
project or task. She has again agreed to
serve as chair of the Advisory Council
on Continuing Education, the group that
reviews applications for those seeking
to be OBN approvers, and otherwise
makes recommendations to the Board
on significant issues relating to continuing education and competency. When
engaged in the work of the Board, Lisa
is noted for the thoughtful, analytical
manner that she takes with both disciplinary matters and regulatory policy.
She approaches Board issues from a
very business-like perspective, calling
upon the skills no doubt honed when
completing a Masters of Business
Administration degree in 1997. The combined business and clinical background
is a strong one, and contributes greatly
to the work of the Board.
In addition to her work on the
Board, Lisa has been active with the
American Organization of Nurse
Executives, the Ohio Organization of
Nurse Executives, and the West Central
Ohio Nurse Executives. She is also a

member of numerous teams and committees at Mercer County Community
Hospital, and has written and presented

on countless clinical and administrative
topics. Lisa’s term on the Board runs
through 2005.

Meet the Board Staff
In a reorganization of Board functions within the last year, the Licensure
Unit was combined with the Nursing
Practice and Education Unit. This combination created one of the largest operational units within the Board, and
expanded the role of Board staff member Norma Selders, RN, MS.
Previously the head of the Nursing
Practice and Education Unit, Norma
now heads the combined unit and
supervises all activities relating to licensure as well.
The Education, Licensure and
Nursing Practice unit fields calls and
inquiries on a wide range of topics. In
addition to questions regarding nursing
law and rules, advanced practice nurses,
continuing education, and nurse education programs, this unit is often the first
contact that new or potential nurses
have with the state regulatory board. As
many licensure issues are fraught with
anxiety for the licensee (or applicant),
these calls can be especially challenging
for licensure unit staff members.
Norma’s extensive experience in managing people, places, and processes has
been of great benefit to the combined
unit and, the Board believes, to constituents seeking information or assistance from the Board.
Norma joined the Board of Nursing
in 2003. She brings to her job as unit
manager a wealth of clinical knowledge
and administrative expertise. Most
recently she served as Vice President for
Patient Care Services at Massillon
Community Hospital. In this role she
was directly responsible for Nursing,

Operating Suites, Rehabilitation
Services (including OT, PT, and Speech),
Skilled Nursing, Behavioral Health,
Social Services, Emergency Services,
Complementary Therapies (massage,
acupuncture, aromatherapy etc.), Staff
Development, and Patient Education.
This was preceded by a similar role at
Medina General Hospital where, among
other things, Norma initiated innovative
patient-focused programs in the areas of
pediatrics and peri-natal health,
women’s health, and occupational
health services. She also served in
administrative and clinical roles at
Grant Medical Center, Ohio State
University Hospitals, and Mount Carmel
Medical Centers. Norma has taught as
an adjunct professor in a Health Care
MBA program, as well as teaching in a
graduate nursing program.
Norma received her Master of
Science in Nursing Administration
from Wright State University in 1986
and her Bachelor of Science in Nursing
degree from Ohio University. She
began her nursing career as a diploma
nurse at the Miami Valley Hospital
School of Nursing.
Over the years Norma has served as
a great role model and mentor for men
and women in nursing and other health
care professions. She continues to lead
by example as an employee of the
Board of Nursing.
For fun, Norma can be found at
home painting, installing tile floors, or
replacing cabinets. Two of her biggest
fans are grandchildren Jonathon (age 4)
and Amanda (age 3).
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Dates and Location of Scheduled Board Meetings
The Ohio Board of Nursing meets six
times a year with the meetings beginning on Thursday and continuing until
business is completed on Friday. The
Board may also meet on Wednesdays
prior to the Board meeting as a whole or
in small groups to discuss specific items
or issues, to participate in continuing

education activities, or to conduct a
public rules hearing (generally in
November). Watch for formal notification of the date, time and location of
rules hearings. Summaries of these
meetings or hearings are presented to
the full Board during a regularly scheduled Board meeting for information and

January 20-21, 2005
March 17-18, 2005
April 18-19, 2005
May 19-20, 2005
July 21-22, 2005
September 15-16, 2005
November 16-17-18, 2005

possible action by the Board. The
Thursday meeting begins promptly at
9:00 AM. The public is invited to attend,
however, potential attendees should
contact the Board office at 614/466-6940
prior to the scheduled meeting to determine if there have been any changes in
the location of the session.

January 19-20, 2006
March 16-17, 2006
(retreat - T.B.A)
May 18-19, 2006
July 20-21, 2006
September 20-21, 2006
November 15-16-17, 2006

Advisory Groups/Committees
All meetings of the advisory groups

The Advisory Group on

The Committee on Prescriptive

begin at 10:00 AM (unless otherwise

Continuing Education will meet

Governance will meet April 11 and

noted) and are held in the Board

February 18; April 15; June 17; and

October 17, 2005.

office. Because space is limited, if

October 21, 2005.

you have an identified need to
attend one of these meetings,
please contact the Board office at
614/466-9970 to determine space
availability, as well as any change in

Chair: Joanne Navin

Chair: Lisa Klenke

2005 Members
Ohio Board of Nursing

Term Expires

Yvonne M. Smith, MSN, RN, CNS / Canton, President

2005

Mary Jean Flossie, LPN, LNHA / Massillon, Vice President

2005

the location, date or times from
those listed.

Debra Broadnax MSN, RN, CNS / Columbus

reappointment pending

Elizabeth Buschmann, LPN / Oregon

reappointment pending

The Advisory Group on Nursing
Practice and Education Issues
will meet February 10; April 14;

T. Diann Caudill, LPN / Newark

2005

June 9; August 11; October 13; and

Kathleen Driscoll, JD, MS, RN / West Chester

2005

December 8, 2005.

Lisa Klenke, MBA, RN, CNAA / Coldwater

2005

Chair: Kathleen Driscoll

Anne Barnett, BSN, RNC / Junction City

2006

The Advisory Group on Dialysis

Bertha Lovelace, RN, BA, CRNA / Cleveland, Supervising Member for Disciplinary Matters

2006

will meet February 15; April 19;

Judith Brachman, Consumer Member / Columbus

2007

June 21; August 16; and October 18,

Cynthia Krueger, RN, MSN / Napoleon

2007

Teresa L. Williams, LPN / West Union

2007

Appointment Pending

2008

2005.
Chair: To be determined
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Take your nursing career to new heights working with one of the nation’s leaders in high quality,
patient-focused care – the members of Premier Health Partners. Join the team that provides the
Dayton community with a complete range of services and specialties and an environment genuinely
committed to technological advancement and your continuous growth.
• Positions available on a wide range of units,
from NICU to geriatrics
• Work full-time, part-time or ﬂoat
• Competitive beneﬁts include medical/dental/life,
tuition assistance, pension plan and more
• Continuing education and training upgrades are offered

The region’s only Level II Trauma Center, Good Samaritan Hospital is consistently named one of the top 100
hospitals in the region as well as the nation and is an innovator in heart care, orthopedic surgery and cancer care.
www.goodsamdayton.org

Located on 25 scenic acres, the Maria-Joseph Living Care Center offers six distinct levels of care to meet their
residents’ changing needs, including skilled nursing, intermediate and supervised care, rehabilitation, Alzheimer’s
care and independent living. www.mariajoseph.org

Miami Valley Hospital is an 848-bed Magnet designated facility. The region’s only Level I Trauma Center and Level
III NICU, Miami Valley is consistently named among “America’s Best Hospitals” by U.S. News & World Report.
www.miamivalleyhospital.com

We are equal opportunity/afﬁrmative action employers. Diverse candidates are encouraged to apply.

When you work at one of the nation’s elite, nationally recognized academic medical centers, you have access to innovative research,
leading edge patient care, and the latest in medical education, as well as the most advanced technology. You’re rewarded with competitive pay, state
retirement options, flexible scheduling, sign-on bonuses and more. And to make sure you stay at the top, there are tuition-waiver
programs and more opportunities than you can imagine. Choose from a vast array of specialties at OSU Medical Center. Explore the opportunities
at University Hospital, such as rehabilitation at Dodd Hall or heart care at the new Ross Heart Hospital. Specialize in cancer care at the renowned
OSU James Cancer Hospital and Solove Research Institute, or flourish in the community-based setting of University Hospital East. There are exciting
opportunities at OSU Harding Hospital focusing on behavioral and mental health care, or benefit from the wide variety of the OSU Primary Care
Network. Browse all the opportunities and apply online today, plus learn more about the OSU Medical Center’s benefits and world-class
achievements at www.medicalcenter.osu.edu or call (800) 431-6877.
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125th General Assembly
Lame Duck Session
Medication Technicians
In true “lame duck” fashion, several
issues related to nursing were the subjects of last minute activity prior to the
end of the 125th General Assembly in
December. Of these, the issue with the
most far-reaching consequences was a
proposal requiring the Board of Nursing
to establish and evaluate a pilot program for the use of “medication technicians” in long-term care settings.
While this concept has been
discussed for several years, it did
not take the form of a policy recommendation until the issuance
of a report by the Nursing
Facility Reimbursement Study
Council (NFRSC) in July 2004.
One of the many recommendations included in the report was
the creation of such a pilot program where trained and certified medication technicians
administer “routine” medications in long-term care facilities.
This recommendation was coupled
with an evaluation requirement
designed to address issues of safety,
cost-effectiveness and overall impact
on patient care.
The subcommittee of the NFRSC that
put forth this recommendation included
the Departments of Aging and Health, the
State Long-Term Care Ombudsman,
ONA, LPNAO, Ohio Health Care
Association, AOPHA, the Academy of
Nursing Homes, and the Board of
Nursing. Both ONA and LPNAO opposed
the medication technician program. The
Board was neutral on the concept but
expressed the desire to administer the
program should it be implemented.
While some parameters for a medication
technician program were set forth in the

recommendation, much of the specifics
remained to be determined.
Ensuing discussions on this and
other proposals advanced in the NFRSC
report focused mainly on the upcoming
2006-2007
budget
deliberations.
However, interested parties were called
to the table in late November and
advised that the medication technician
proposal was to be adopted in the lame

duck legislative session. Given this
timeline, efforts were made to negotiate
agreement on specifics of a program
that could be implemented as soon as
possible.
Draft language was circulated for
comment in early December. The Board
of Nursing was identified as the agency
responsible for certifying and regulating medication technicians, as well as
for conducting the pilot program evaluation. The pilot was to run between
eighteen and twenty-four months, and
include 125 facilities. Of these, 80
would be long-term nursing care facilities, 40 would be assisted living facili-

ties, and five would be intermediate
care facilities for the mentally retarded.
Individuals interested in being certified
as medication technicians would be
required to complete a standard curriculum offered by a Board-approved
training program.
The original draft would have
required that a nurse be on site at all
times where medication technicians
were involved. It also would prohibit
medication technicians from administering medications by injection or by
intravenous therapy procedures. The
language was silent, however, on other
specifics of the relationship between
the nurse and the medication
technician. It also did not speak
to the types of medications that
could be administered and the
conditions under which this
could take place.
In order to address the lack of
specificity in the statutory language, the draft proposed to give
the Board of Nursing broad rulemaking authority. Issues to be
addressed in rules would
include: pilot program application and
participation criteria; fees; nurses’
responsibilities regarding medication
technicians; qualifications for certification; types of medications to be administered; disciplinary issues; and certain
other administrative concerns.
In developing rules to implement the
medication technician program, the
Board of Nursing would be advised by a
Medication
Technician
Advisory
Council. This council would make recommendations to the Board regarding
all aspects of the medication technician
pilot program. The draft legislation
called for the council to include repreOhio Board of Nursing 13

legislative outlook
sentatives from the: Board of Nursing;
Department of Aging; Department of
Health; Department of MRDD; State
Long Term Care Ombudsman; Regional
Long Term Care Ombudsman; Pharmacy
Care Alliance; Ohio Health Care
Association; AOPHA; Academy of
Nursing Homes; Ohio Assisted Living
Association; Ohio Provider Resource
Association; ONA; LPNAO; and an academic research organization. The Board
of Nursing would provide staff and support services for the council as needed.
The Board and other interested parties were requested to respond to the
draft as presented. Both ONA and
LPNAO remained opposed to moving
forward with a medication technician
program. While proponents claimed
that the issues had been publicly discussed for several months, the ONA
countered that the legislature as a
whole had not considered the issue,
and that it was impossible to properly
weigh the public policy implications in
the limited time of a lame duck session.
The Board remained consistent with its
stance that it was not expressing a position on the merits of a medication technician program, but was commenting
on the manner in which such a program
should be structured in order to
address issues of public safety.
While the House of Representatives
seemed poised to approve a medication
technician amendment, the Senate hesitated to agree in the face of vocal
grassroots opposition and unflattering
media attention. Accordingly, proponents abandoned their efforts to enact a
medication technician pilot program in
the lame duck session.
The medication technician concept
has reached such a level of public discourse in Ohio that it cannot be
ignored. During budget discussions in
2005, it is likely this issue will again be
proposed for consideration by the
General Assembly. The Board of
Nursing will continue to honor its mission to safeguard the health of the pub-
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lic through effective regulation of nursing care. Toward this end, the Board
will remain engaged in the discussion
about licensure and regulation of medication technicians in Ohio.

Definition of Advanced
Practice Nurses
After almost a year of discussion and
delay, an amendment has been
approved that defines “advanced practice nurse” within the Nurse Practice
Act. This language had first been proposed in legislation late in 2003, but was
removed from the measure due to misperceptions about its impact. The language adopted in the 2004 lame duck
session defines the term in section
4723.02(O) of the Revised Code. It
states that an advanced practice nurse
means “a certified registered nurse
anesthetist, clinical nurse specialist,
certified nurse-midwife, or certified
nurse practitioner”. Title protection for
advanced practice nurses is established
in section 4723.03(C)(7). In addition,
language is included to clarify that
each of the four categories of
advanced practice nurses is subject to
the practice parameters set forth for
each in existing sections of the Nurse
Practice Act. This amendment was
included in the tort reform bill, Senate
Bill 80 (Stivers, R-Columbus). The
bill and APN language will become
effective April 5, 2005.

Tax Credit for Professors
of Nursing
With input and support from local
nurse educators, Senator Teresa
Fedor (D-Toledo) introduced legislation to provide a tax credit to nurses
teaching in nurse education programs.
Senate Bill 268 was introduced in late
September with an eye toward laying
the groundwork for reintroduction and
consideration in 2005. This proposal
would provide a tax credit of up to
$3500 per year for registered nurses
who teach in postsecondary nurse edu-

cation programs. Senator Fedor
believes that creation of this tax credit
is an important element of a campaign
to address the nursing shortage. She
also views it as one step in a larger plan
to reduce the tax burden on Ohio individuals and families. A companion
measure, House Bill 584, was also
introduced
in
the
House
by
Representative Peter Ujvagi (DToledo). Neither bill received hearings
during the lame duck session but the
proposals will be re-introduced early in
the 126th General Assembly.

Bill to Establish
Nurses Month
A bill to establish the month of May
as “Nurses Month” also ran out of time
during the 2004 lame duck session.
Sponsored by Assistant Minority
Leader Joyce Beatty (D-Columbus),
House Bill 487 failed to make it
through the process prior to the conclusion of the 125th General Assembly in
December. Representative Beatty has
expressed her commitment to this honorary designation, and plans to pursue
the issue further in 2005.

Physician Assistants
Also stalled at the end of the year
was Senate Bill 147 which would have
provided prescriptive authority to certain physician assistants. Sponsored by
Senator Lynn Wachtmann (RNapoleon) the bill was the subject of
much discussion during the 125th
General Assembly, and received many
hearings in the Senate Health
Committee. Although the legislation
was favorably reported by the Senate
Health Committee and was sent to the
full Senate for approval, problems were
identified and the legislation was rereferred to Senate Health. Outstanding
issues included the nature of the PA formulary, educational requirements, and
various other practice issues. A version
of this legislation will also be reintroduced in 2005.

A nursing
community
that takes pride
in each other.
Join the nursing community at Fairview
Hospital and begin a career that changes as
you do – a career that is full of opportunity and
growth potential. Fairview is a 500-bed acute
care teaching hospital that offers state-of-the-art
technology in a community hospital setting.
Thanks to preceptor guidance, a collaborative
environment and the resources of the
Cleveland Clinic Health System, you will find
everything you need to reach your full potential.
Fairview takes you where you want to go!
• Medical / Surgical Units • Skilled Nursing Unit
• Medical Rehab • Critical Care
• Emergency Department
Full and part-time positions,
and a variety of shifts available.
Become part of Fairview and enjoy generous
benefits, excellent compensation and the work/
life balance that every nurse needs. Please forward
your response, specifying area of interest, to:
Fairview Hospital, Human Resources, 18101
Lorain Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44111 or fax to
(216) 476-7023. www.fairviewhospital.org. EOE.

TM

You Could Win

A CARIBBEAN
CONFERENCE

CRUISE

From Thinkaboutitnursing /
Publishing Concepts.
Earn Contact Hours and Have
the Time of Your Life Cruising
the Caribbean in April 2006!

You could WIN a berth on the Thinkaboutitnursing
Premiere Continuing Education Caribbean Cruise!
The lucky winner occupies a berth complete with
beautiful views of the Caribbean and ports of call!
Port charges, taxes, gratuities, conference material
fees, all meals, 24-hour room service, shipboard
activities, nightly entertainment and shows are all
included. Register today!

NURSES! Mail your entry including your
name, credentials, address, phone number
and e-mail address to:
Caribbean Cruise
Publishing Concepts, Inc.
14109 Taylor Loop Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72223

$$ NURSES $$
All Areas, All Shifts • $2000 Performance Bonus!
Referal Bonus! • Flexible Scheduling! • RN’s & LPN’s
Come Join the leading team in supplemental staffing.
We offer a variety of long and short term assignments.

APPLY TODAY!
216.574.9300 phone
216.574.9198 fax
www.premierohio.com
P R O M E D I C A

H E A L T H

S Y S T E M

Critical Care Nursing
More opportunities than
you can imagine
If you’re a Critical Care Nursing professional eager to
advance your career, expand your skills, maximize your
compensation and benefits look no further than ProMedica
Health System. Here you’ll have four leading hospitals to
choose from The Toledo Hospital, The Toledo Children’s
Hospital, Flower Hospital and Bay Park Community
Hospital with over a dozen Critical Care Units. The technology
is up to the minute, the career growth never ending, and the
teamwork and camaraderie second to none.

Choose your Hospital. Secure your Future.
It’s time you discovered the exceptional RN Critical Care
Nursing career opportunities now available for you at
ProMedica Health System along with our competitive pay
rates and comprehensive benefits that include 401K, pension
plan, health and dental plans and generous time off.
Bay Park Community Hospital nursing opportunities,
please contact: Wendy Papenfuss, Phone: 419-690-7800;
Fax: 419-697-7746;
Email:wendy.papenfuss@ promedica.org.
Flower Hospital nursing opportunities, please contact: Dot
Barnes, Phone: 419-824-1516; Fax: 419-824-1762;
Email: dot.barnes@promedica.org.
The Toledo Hospital/The Toledo Children’s Hospital
nursing opportunities, please contact: Pete Rubando,
Phone: 419-291-3737; Fax: 419-291-6459;
Email: pete.rubando@promedica.org.

Equal Opportunity Employer.
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The Cleveland Clinic
Your Destination for Nursing Practice
It is an honor to serve as Chief Nursing Officer at The Cleveland Clinic,
where I have the privilege of working with some of the most talented nurses
in the nation at one of the world’s most respected academic medical centers.
We offer nurses unparalleled opportunities in a setting where medical,
surgical and research advancements are an everyday occurrence. Our
success lies in the passion and commitment of our nurses, who are
respected for delivering the highest quality patient care.
Our nurses care deeply about their patients and also about each other.
At The Cleveland Clinic, you’ll find camaraderie and support among your
nursing colleagues where everyone truly works as a team.

Claire M. Young, RN, MBA
Chief Nursing Officer

Join us, and experience the excitement and energy that comes from
working at The Cleveland Clinic.

Take it from us…
Nursing at The Cleveland Clinic Offers
Endless Career Opportunities
“I’ve been at the Clinic for 10 years and have
learned so many incredible things. If you like a
challenge, you couldn’t work at a better place
than The Cleveland Clinic.”
Joe A., RN, EMPT
Emergency Department
“I like working in a supportive environment where
my opinion is valued and where I can have a
direct impact on nursing practice.”
Irene K., RN
Surgery

“There is flexibility and so many opportunities to
practice evidence-based nursing at The Cleveland
Clinic. We are encouraged to ask the tough questions, to investigate and to change practice.”
Deborah K., RN, MSN, CCRN, CS
Clinical Nurse Specialist
Cardiac ICU
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What sets us apart, what it means to you
Because The Cleveland Clinic is on the cutting edge of
medical technique and technology, nurses are involved in
the latest innovations, something they are unlikely to experience at many other medical
centers. Our nurses also have
access to numerous ongoing
educational courses and programs. Involvement in research
projects, publications and professional organizations is encouraged and supported.

Revolutionizing nursing practice
The practice of nursing is poised for change, and The
Cleveland Clinic is leading the way. The Nursing Unit of
the Future, a 34-bed, post open-heart cardiac surgery
unit, comprised of 45 nurses, is piloting both traditional and technological products as well as new processes
and systems to eliminate cumbersome and inefficient
nursing practices. What makes this unique? It is nurses
who will determine if the new technology, systems and
processes will improve patient care and make nursing
flow more efficient.

One of the nation’s
10 best hospitals
•••
1,700 physicians
and scientists
•••
2.5 million outpatient
visits, annually
•••
65,000 surgical

Autonomy with Support
Cleveland Clinic physicians recognize that top-notch
nursing care determines how well their patient will do.
At the Clinic, nurses
are in charge of their
practice for one simple
reason—no one knows
the intricacies and
nuances involved in the
management of a particular patient better
than the nurse providing care.

procedures, annually
•••
Magnet hospital for
nursing excellence

Join Our Team! You’ll find a fast-paced

Evidence-Based
Practice

environment with a wide range of career
paths that include:

Nursing practice at the
Clinic evolves to keep pace
with changes in technology
and medical practice. A
commitment to monitor
quality and update staff on
changes in practice
ensures optimal outcomes.

Advanced Practice Nursing
Behavioral Health
Cancer Center
The Children’s Hospital & Birthing Services
Nursing Education
Emergency Department

See For Yourself!

The Heart Center

Visit our Web site, www.clevelandclinic.org/
nursing, and while you’re there, be sure to read
the overviews of our departments, peruse the
comments of nurses who work here and review
the job openings. Then decide if this is the right
career choice for you. Still have questions?
We’ve got answers. Call us at 216/297-7700.

Nursing Information Systems

While you’re visiting our Web site, be sure
to read our nursing publication, Notable
Nursing. Join our mailing list, and send us your
comments and thoughts. We’re waiting to hear
from you!

Surgical Services

Medicine/Women’s Health
Nursing Quality
Nursing Research
Surgery/Post Acute Care/Radiology

ADVERTISEMENT
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REGISTERED NURSE
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE
Northcoast Behavioral Healthcare is
seeking RN’s, and LPN’s, to provide
quality care to clients with severe
and persistent mental illness
WE OFFER:
IN-HOUSE EDUCATION–CEU’S
COMPETITIVE WAGES
EXCELLENT BENEFIT PACKAGE
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATIONS

is the official publication of the Ohio Board of Nursing and is addressed and mailed
to all 192,000 nurses and dialysis technicians in the state of Ohio.

Publication Schedule for 2005-2006:
April 15, 2005 • July 15, 2005 • Obtober 14. 2005 • January 16, 2006
Copy and space reservations due 15 days before publication dates.
For Advertising Information and Reservations please call or e-mail David Brown

800.561.4686 • dbrown@pcipublishing.com
Publishing Concepts, Inc. • 14109 Taylor Loop Road • Little Rock, Arkansas 72223

QUALIFIED CANDIDATES PLEASE
FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO:
MARVIN PHILLIPS,
HUMAN RESOURCES
(HRDAPPS@MHMAIL.MH.STATE.OH.US)
NORTHCOAST BEHAVIORAL
HEALTHCARE–CORPORATE CAMPUS
P.O. BOX 305, NORTHFIELD,
OHIO 44067

TriHealth, a partnership of two of Cincinnati, Ohio’s finest
health care organizations, Bethesda North and Good Samaritan
hospitals, is growing and looking for outstanding registered
nurses to join our valued nursing staff.

NBH EMBRACES CONTINUOUS
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT. DRUG
TESTING PRIOR TO APPOINTMENT IS
REQUIRED. AN APPLICANT WITH A
POSITIVE TEST RESULT WILL NOT BE
OFFERED EMPLOYMENT.

Bethesda North Hospital, a sprawling suburban medical campus and
acute care facility, is one of the fastest-growing hospital in the area.
Expansion has included opening an additional new 24/7 medical/
surgical unit, new surgical suites and expanding its cardiopulmonary
and nuclear medicine departments.

EOE/ADA

Good Samaritan Hospital, the oldest and largest private teaching
and tertiary health care facility in Greater Cincinnati, has been the
#1 inpatient hospital of choice in the area and recently embarked
on a 5-year expansion project to meet the growing needs of the
community it serves. The project includes expanded cardiology,
vascular and pulmonary departments.

INDIANA
WESLEYAN
UNIVERSITY
is hiring Nursing instructors to
teach classes in the rapidly
growing campuses in Cincinnati,
Dayton, Cleveland, & Online.

REQUIREMENTS
FOR APPLICANTS:
— Masters of Science in Nursing
— Nursing Experience
— A Heart for God

For consideration or more
information contact IWU
at

(800)621-8667 ext. 6161
or visit

http://caps.indwes.edu

Our growth offers excellent career opportunities at Bethesda and
Good Samaritan in the following areas of nursing:

Med/Surg: Renal • Oncology • Telemetry • Neuro • Ortho • Rehab • Plastics/Vascular
Critical Care: Open Heart • Neuro ICU • MSICU • CCU • Telemetry
Join the TriHealth team and find out why “caring for people first”
extends to our patients, their families AND our employees.
“I absolutely love
being here. We treat
patients like they are
part of us and are
our family.”
~ Celeste, RN

Additional reasons to consider nursing at TriHealth include:
• sign-on-bonus for most bedside nursing positions
• straight evening/night shift incentive programs
• premium pay for Weekend Program
• medical and dental benefits the first day of employment
• tuition reimbursement
• continuing education opportunities
• clinical ladder
For more information contact one of our nurse recruiters at
513-872-2655 (GSH) or 513-745-1151 (BN)
Apply on line or fax or send your resume to:

www.trihealth.com
TriHealth Human Resources:
375 Dixmyth Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45220 EOE
Fax: 513-872-3672

CARING FOR PEOPLE FIRST®
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duplicate licenses
Duplicate 2003-2005
RN Licenses
RN-253242, ALBAUGH, JEWELL
RN-300887 ALBERT, MARILYN
RN-173520 ALFANO, SUSAN
RN-294483 ALLISON, STEVEN
RN-122006 ALVAREZ, DEBORAH
RN-129371 APPELLOF, MARY
RN-099056 BAKER, BARBARA
RN-303015 BAKER, LAURIE
RN-246921 BANCROFT, COLLEEN
RN-264624 BELCHER, MARGARET
RN-281293 BELFAST, JENNIFER
RN-173352 BETHEL, CINDY
RN-203912 BLACK, MARGARET
RN-115492 BLAKE, MARJORIE
RN-176346 BONFIGLIO, TERRY
RN-261326 BOYER, BRENDA
RN-138504 BRANCH, PATRICIA
RN-082882 BREWER, MARY
RN-114363 BROWN, MARY
RN-158631 BUCHANAN, ARVERTA
RN-036294 BUETTNER, JOANN
RN-236141 BUMBA-MARTIN, TERRI
RN-295316 BURTON, CAMILLE
RN-261389 BUSH, REBECCA
RN-290703 CABLE, SARAH
RN-243412 CADEK, MARY
RN-239404 CALLICOAT, CASSIE
RN-263733 CARLSON, KHRISTINE
RN-168230 CARPINI, PEGGY
RN-159204 CLARK, JANICE
RN-208723 COHEN, JUDE
RN-292699 COOLEY-DEBOLT, BRANDY
RN-236108 COOPER, JANET
RN-263984 CORARETTI, LINDA
RN-192161 CORMICK, KATHLEEN
RN-101863 COUZINS, JOANNE
RN-055026 CRAIG, EVELYN
RN-294998 DAVIDSON, ALYSSA
RN-220788 DEMANA, ANNE
RN-184871 DEMING, PATRICIA
RN-209335 DEWEESE, CARRIE
RN-184422 DOHERTY, COLLEEN
RN-131679 DUANE, CLARE
RN-083981 EDINGTON, ERMA
RN-233612 ELLIOTT, AMY
RN-137444 ENDO, ANN
RN-272048 EVANS, ANN
RN-258391 FARLEY, JENNIFER
RN-062436 FARRY, JEANETTE
RN-305155 FERRER, CAROLINA
RN-288066 FEY, MARY
RN-103424 FLOOD, THOMAS
RN-161221 FOX, MARY
RN-279839 FUNSTON, JACQUELINE
RN-308757 GERBER, ANGELA
RN-283637 GRAVES, KIM
RN-297399 GREEN, WILLIAM
RN-202918 HAAS, THERESA
RN-294689 HARGER, SUE
RN-288194 HAUETER, JOHN
RN-198494 HOAG, NOREEN
RN-249955 HOFFMAN, GARRY
RN-093355 HORAZY, ALISON
RN-165110 HUFFMAN, REBECCA
RN-207040 HUNT, GERALDINE

RN-269346 HYER, CHRISTOPHER
RN-178050 IRVING, LELA
RN-162462 JACKSON, CATHY
RN-206210 JACOBS, SUE
RN-220932 JACOBSON, ANN
RN-241967 JOO, KIM
RN-217632 KISH, JODI
RN-191259 KNEER, KAREN
RN-121646 KOLANKO, KATHERINE
RN-196033 KONARSKI, LYNN
RN-199716 KOSEC, DEBRA
RN-215936 KRISTAN, ANDREW
RN-217678 KRUEGER, DENISE
RN-266511 KUERZE, SUSAN
RN-119302 LANDRUM, PEGGY
RN-247789 LAWSON, KIMBERLY
RN-239259 LEE, CHERI
RN-278403 LEWIS, HOLLY
RN-307745 LEWIS, JENNIFER
RN-253493 LEWIS, SUZANNE
RN-282728 LINDAMOOD, BRANDON
RN-186039 LINDSAY, DIANNE
RN-227687 MADDOCKS, DALENE
RN-149892 MAGNOTTA, DEBORAH
RN-312250 MALLARD, RONALD
RN-301307 MANHEMA, SECOLE
RN-157003 MANNING, BARBARA
RN-219094 MARKLEY, DEBORAH
RN-267455 MARTIN, MELISSA
RN-180492 MAYNARD, MARILYN
RN-252252 MAZZEI, DEANNA
RN-223181 MCGHEE, BARBARA
RN-275992 MCGOWAN, CONNIE
RN-186479 MCKEEVER, ROBERT
RN-202873 MEIER, JANET
RN-260168 MELVIN, VALERIE
RN-122119 MEYER, MARY
RN-310740 MICHALAK, MONICA
RN-165860 MIELKE, DEBORAH
RN-227966 MILLER, BARBARA
RN-176540 MILLER, YVONNE
RN-233436 MONTGOMERY, AMY
RN-265015 MOORE, WILLIAM
RN-240102 MORROW, LAURA
RN-275591 MYLES, JUDY
RN-299859 NEMETH, MELISSA
RN-284870 ONEY, KIMBERLY
RN-216087 OPPERMAN, DENISE
RN-216732 PATTERSON, LORI
RN-303688 PAWSON, ELIZETE
RN-282387 PEARL, LESLIE
RN-242136 PELLETIER, DENA
RN-296351 PIFHER, ANDREA
RN-102275 POHLMAN, GAIL
RN-287169 QUIGLEY, MARY
RN-089643 RABLEY, LOIS
RN-302650 REDIC, MICHAEL
RN-212085 RESCH, LISA
RN-201050 ROBINSON, DELESIA
RN-272454 ROBINSON, ELIZABETH
RN-264120 ROBINSON, KATRINA
RN-083836 ROGERS, GAIL
RN-095939 ROWE, PATRICIA
RN-298013 RUDENSKI, BELINDA
RN-284260 RUFFING, APRIL
RN-209688 SALISBURY, MARIE
RN-186361 SCHAEFFER, PEGGY
RN-219714 SERGIO-COX, ALLISON

RN-242259 SILAS, JACQUELINE
RN-158701 SMITH, LORI
RN-293579 SMITH, STACY
RN-304357 SMITH, TARA
RN-190599 STANLEY-FORT, REGINA
RN-289006 STOVEROCK, LINDA
RN-212978 SUMMERS, DEIDRE
RN-127194 TERRACE, KATHERINE
RN-257994 THOMASZEWSKI, LINDA
RN-160844 THOMPSON, CAROLE
RN-269396 THREADGILL, CARRIE
RN-166338 TIMAN, SUSAN
RN-280561 TREVATHAN, MARTYNA
RN-259612 VOGLER, KELLY
RN-277730 WALKER, CAROL
RN-284939 WAMBOLD, KRISTY
RN-202236 WARCHOL, BONITA
RN-182717 WATERS, DAVID
RN-142780 WHITESELL, DIANE
RN-154977 WOLFGRAM, ANDREA
RN-067265 WRONKOVICH, CATHERINE
RN-250008 YATES, TRISHA
RN-287599 YOUNG, PAMELA
RN-305857 ZAMORA, VANESSA

Duplicate 2002-2004
LPN Licenses
PN-108792 BANKS, LORI
PN-077832 BRONSTON, PAULA
PN-109882 BUMSTED, DANA
PN-105837 BURCHARD, BEVERLY
PN-100240 DUBIS, DENISE
PN-112119 ENGLISH, TASHA
PN-089424 FICK, DEBRA
PN-092051 FYFFE, LINDA
PN-102993 GILBERT, DEBORAH
PN-071976 HAMMAR, TRACY
PN-110858 HANBY, DAWNA
PN-019884 HAUGH, GLORIA
PN-113106 HEYOB, DENISE
PN-113931 HICKMAN, MAYLEN
PN-097080 HILLMAN, ADAINE
PN-097875 HINES, CONNIE
PN-089807 HODGE, DAVID
PN-106783 JOHNSON, CHRISTINA
PN-070915 KINKADE, WANDA
PN-112095 KINNEY, LENNA
PN-107838 KOUTSOPOLOUS, ATHENA
PN-091092 LORENZEN, GREG
PN-097265 MCCULLY-PILOT, ELIZABETH
PN-044256 MCGINNIS, NICOLETTE
PN-025891 MCLAUGHLIN, MARIAN
PN-017670 MELICK, JOYCE
PN-069500 MEYERS, SUSAN
PN-041669 MOORE, RACHAEL
PN-075603 MULLINS, STEVEN
PN-115353 NWANGUMA, HENRY
PN-039839 RIVERA, SHARON
PN-034439 SAWYERS, CAROL
PN-075582 SCOTT, ROSELYN
PN-109632 SMITH, SAMANTHA
PN-078790 TALBOTT, CAROLYN
PN-112050 THORPE, CYNTHIA
PN-104576 TRIGONA, DENA
Current as of 12/3/04 June ’04 – Nov. ‘04
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payment failures
There is often a lag-time between when a
payment is processed by the bank and when
the Board receives notification of error or
insufficient funds. Even though a renewed
license may have been received in the mail,
failure of a payment to clear the bank will
cause an application to become incomplete. It
is not the Board’s intention in publishing this
list to embarrass licensees who fail to render
proper payment for their license or certificate.
The purpose is to notify current and potential
employers and to reach the individual when
other avenues have failed.
There are many reasons a personal check
may not properly ‘clear’ during bank processing. It is for this reason that each person listed
here has been notified by certified mail, using
the last known address of record, and given 30
days (or more) to render proper payment to
the Board. These applications, certificates or
licenses, will not be considered complete until
proper payment has been rendered. Once that
grace period has expired (and if applicable the
renewal cycle has ended) licensee information
is turned over to the Disciplinary Unit and recommended for investigation on charges of
working without a license. Individuals found to
be working on a lapsed license will be subject
to the penalties defined in ORC Section
4723.99 (B).
Below is a list of those nurses and dialysis

technicians whose renewal applications, certificates, or duplicate licenses are incomplete
due to payment failure related to insufficient
funds. The licensee and certificate holders listed below failed to render payment by the date
this publication went to press.
Registered Nurses
RRN 179628
RN 284031
RN 225176
RN 213908
RN 081572
RN 269099
RN 254146
RN 099852
RN 256289
RN 229036

Balogh, Cheryl
Conner, Deborah
Dooley, Deborah
Driscoll, Pamela
Hartmann, Mary
Heard, Frances
Jarven, Ann
McCutcheon, Jane
McDaniel, Linda
Sweetland, Dundee

Licensed Practical Nurses
PPN 094210
PN 027403
PN 100196
PN 067593
PN 109961
PN 088004
PN 106897
PN 084044
PN 102349
PN 030448
PN 106231
PN 091221
PN 056592
PN 077423

Adams, Lisa
Allgower, Barbara
Bowling, Tracey
Calevro, Marla
Carter, Sandra
Cavender, Kimberly
Coffey, Belinda
Cook, Marla
Copic, Maryellen
Curtis, Patricia
Fickel, Shelley
Finke, Tonia
Fitch, Carol
Freeman, Barbara

PN 106190
PN 110232
PN 105124
PN 076801
PN 044583
PN 111709
PN 102088
PN 089852
PN 084336
PN 096228
PN 026851
PN 016998
PN 077585
PN 115138
PN 105492
PN 108400
PN 007905
PN 086276
PN 083703
PN 109807
PN 081341
PN 092045

If your name is listed here, please contact
the Board at 614-466-9976 to arrange for proper payment of your fees. Because the name of
a licensee may be the same as another, please
do not assume from the name alone that a particular individual has a payment failure.
You may verify the license number on the
Board’s web site at www.nursing.ohio.gov by
clicking on Verification.
Thank You.

Available for Purchase:
• Current Law (dated June 26, 2003) and Rules (dated
February 1, 2004), $7 if shipped; $4 if picked up at the
Board office. Single copies only are available.
• Combined Board Publications, $12.50-Includes the current law
and rules of the Board and a copy of all Board brochures
including; Facts About the Ohio Board of Nursing brochure and
Continuing Education Requirements for RN’s, LPN’s and
Dialysis Technicians in Ohio. Single copies only are available.

Please use the order form on this page.

ORDER FORM
Use this form to order Board publications. All orders must
be pre-paid. This form and fee should be made payable to
Treasurer, State of Ohio and sent to Attention: Administration,
Ohio Board of Nursing, 17 South High Street, Suite 400,
Columbus, Ohio, 43215-7410.

Name________________________________
Agency ______________________________
Address______________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Telephone Number _____________________
E-mail address ________________________
Please send me the following checked items. I have

Your caring and compassionate approach to health
care has finally found its home at Southwest General
Health Center, a private, not-for-profit, 340-bed facility.
Serving the residents of Cleveland’s west side, we’re
committed to upholding our heritage of strength,
endurance, and growth.

RNs and LPNs
(FT, HT, PT, and PRN)
Full- and Half-time (40 hrs. biweekly) employees
receive medical/dental/vision/prescription coverage,
holidays, 403(b), retirement, tuition reimbursement,
Paid Time Off, flexible spending, and more. For
consideration, please forward your resume to:
Southwest General Health Center,
Human Resources Department, Attn: HR,
18697 Bagley Road, Middleburg Heights,
OH 44130; Fax: 440-816-8699. An Equal
Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V. Southwest
General is a Drug-Free Workplace.

enclosed the appropriate fees, totaling $_________
I Current Law and Rules-$7
I Combined Board Publications-$12.50
Unless otherwise noted, the materials listed
above may be duplicated. All orders must be
pre-paid. NOTE: No cash will be accepted.
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Gaines, Chauntyse
Gooch, Lydia
Groves, Lisa
Harper, Wanda
Harrison, Deborah
Headings, Amy
Highlander, Mildred
Johnson, Kimberly
Keith, Angela
Kern, Tina
Lauinger, Eugenia
Majors, Mary
Nickolich, Wendy
Sharif, Tahira
Sobek, Melanie
Stumbaugh, Darlene
Tatum, Carol
Taulbee, Sherry
Teasley, Donna
Townsend, Stacey
Weaver, Carlotta
Welge, Michele

Visit us at www.swgeneral.com
Additional job listings at www.careerboard.com.

Unique Healthcare Employers
Powerful Employment Opportunities

ONLY IN COLUMBUS!
Four collaborating nationally ranked and recognized hospital systems
One of the nation’s foremost research universities
The world’s largest, private non-profit research institute
The number one pharmaceutical distribution company
A vibrant nightlife, family attractions and diverse cultural arts
Metropolitan excitement and “small town” comfort, convenience & charm

Find out why nearly 20,000 nurses call Greater Columbus home.

www.columbushealthcare.com/pub/
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rules and regulations

Administrative Rules Update
The rescission of rule 47234-10 of the Ohio Administrative Code was final filed by
the Board of Nursing and will
become effective on February
1, 2005. This rule provided that
a nurse could not use the title
Registered Nurse First
Assistant unless he or she
held a CNOR certification
issued
by
the
national
Certification Board: Perioperative Nursing, in conjunction
with the training standards
established by the Association
of periOperative Registered
Nurses (AORN). The rule went on to
provide that a RNFA could function in

this capacity only under the direct
supervision of the surgeon who is

present during the surgery.
When rule 4723-4-10 was
first adopted, the Board of
Nursing had clear statutory
authorization to recognize
nurse specialty certifications.
However, this authorization
was eliminated in changes
made to the Nurse Practice Act
that became effective in 2001.
Accordingly, the Board now
lacks statutory authority to
promulgate rules such as this
that establish terms and conditions for recognition of national specialty certifications.
The impact of rescinding this rule has
been greatly misunderstood. First, it will

We offer the region better care.
We could offer you
a better career.
The Health Alliance prides itself on the quality of the care
we provide and on the quality of our people who provide it.
As we see things, Greater Cincinnati deserves nothing less than
the best. If you feel the same way, we invite you to call us
at 1-888-640-CARE, or for employment opportunities,
visit our Web site at www.health-alliance.com/jobs.

Christ Hospital • University Hospital • St. Luke Hospitals
Jewish Hospital • Fort Hamilton Hospital • Alliance Primary Care
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Join Our Nursing Team!
Every nurse has a unique vision of nursing. The hopes and dreams of a career that
will touch the lives of patients – and make a difference. Nursing at Akron General
Medical Center is about more than just making a living, it's about having a life.
Current opportunities:

Critical Care Nurses • Med Surg Nurses
have no direct affect on those nurses
who currently hold the CNOR certification and function in the capacity as a
first assistant. These individuals can continue to use the RNFA title and to provide the services consistent with the
CNOR and AORN training standards.
For those currently certified, the rescission of this rule will not impact their
title, scope or standard of practice,
billing or reimbursement potential.
What this change will do, however, is
to allow other registered nurses to function in a RNFA capacity who do not meet
the specific certification requirements
set forth in the rule prior to its rescission. This does not mean that any and all
registered nurses may assist in surgery
and may call themselves RN first assistants. The ability of a registered nurse to
serve as an RNFA and to use the same or
similar title will be governed by the same
standard used by the Board in assessing
the appropriateness of other nurse specialty titles and recognitions. The general standard applied by the Board when
reviewing these cases, is whether or not
the nurse in question can document sufficient education and training from a recognized body of knowledge, to afford
him or her the knowledge, skills, and
abilities to function in a specialty capacity. This will be the measure against
which the Board will assess nurses who
use the RNFA title after February 1, 2005.
At present, the only recognized standard
of education and training for RNFAs is
that established by AORN.
In addition to eliminating a specified
credential for practice as an RNFA,
rescission of this rule also eliminates language requiring that an RNFA practice
only under the direct supervision of the
surgeon who is present during surgery.
Accordingly, as of February 1, 2005, both
the Revised Code and the Administrative
Code are silent on the issue of physician
supervision of RNFAs.

Contact our Nurse Recruitment Team at 330-344-6867,
or visit Career Opportunities on our website at
www.akrongeneral.org.

“A great thing about nursing at Akron General
Medical Center is that I have a fulfilling career that pays
well, too. It gives me the flexibility to spend time with
my family. – Ed Ingol, RN, BSN, PACU

Akron General has been repeatedly named “One of America's Best Hospitals” by US News & World Report,
one of the nation's “100 Most Wired Hospitals” for use of technology by Hospitals & Health Networks magazine,
a Solucient “Top 100 Hospital” in the US for overall organizational performance, a Solucient “Top 100 Cardiovascular Hospital”
in the US,“Akron's Most Preferred Hospital for Overall Quality and Image” by the National Research Corporation and
“One of the 99 Best Places to Work in Northeast Ohio” by the Employers Resource Council.

EXPERT CARE, CLOSE TO HOME
REGISTERED NURSES
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES
We have a variety of shifts and status
available at our 2 hospitals:
• Emergency
• OR/Cardiac OR
• Coronary ICU/Stepdown
• Surgical ICU/Stepdown
• CVICU (Cardiovascular ICU)
• Neuro/Trauma ICU/Stepdown
• ICU/Stepdown (at Shelby Hospital)
• Hematology/Oncology
• Short Term Care
• Radiology Nursing
• Maternal Child Health/Labor & Delivery
• Physical Rehab
• Psychiatry
• Home Health Care and Hospice
We offer a competitive salary, excellent benefits and incredible
opportunities for growth. Send resume to: Human Resources,
MedCentral Health System, 335 Glessner Avenue, Mansfield,
OH 44903, Fax (419) 526-8848. E-mail: careers4u@medcentral.org.
EOE
QUALITY. CUSTOMER SERVICE. INNOVATION. TEAMWORK.

www.medcentral.org
Equal Opportunity Employer
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A CARIBBEAN
CONFERENCE

CRUISE

From Thinkaboutitnursing / Publishing Concepts. Earn Contact Hours
and Have the Time of Your Life Cruising the Caribbean in April 2006!
You could WIN a berth on the
Thinkaboutitnursing Premiere Continuing
Education Caribbean Cruise! The
lucky winner occupies a berth complete
with beautiful views of the Caribbean
and ports of call! Port charges, taxes,
gratuities, conference material fees, all
meals, 24-hour room service, shipboard
activities, nightly entertainment and
shows are all included. Register today!

Cruise to be awarded December 2005

Nurse’s Name______________________________________ Credentials ________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State _____________ Zip _______________
Phone_________________________________ email _________________________________

mail your entry to: Caribbean Cruise
Publishing Concepts, Inc. • 14109 Taylor Loop Rd. • Little Rock, AR 72223

Nursing at Summa.

LIFE
MEANS
MORE AT

SUMMA

Surgical Services Director – Multi-Site: Assume overall patient care responsibilities for the Same Day Surgery units, Preadmission Testing areas,
Post Anesthesia Care Units, Block Center, Specialty Surgery Center and Operating Rooms. Requires 7+ years’ related RN clinical experience, 5 years’
multi-site management/leadership experience, current Ohio RN license and Master’s degree (or BSN with agreement to pursue MSN).
Associate Unit Manager – Cardiothoracic Surgery: Assist in overseeing optimal patient care, service standards, fiscal operations,
training/mentoring team members and more. Requires 4 years’ nursing experience in a related clinical area, 2 years’ in a leadership/supervisory role,
current Ohio RN license, BSN in nursing or closely related field (or the agreement to complete within a designated time frame), the ability to scrub and
circulate cardiac/chest cases (cardiac surgeons only) and computer proficiency. Flexible work hours. Certified First Assist experience and CNOR preferred.
Cardiac Service Line Clinical Nurse Specialist: Join the Summa Institute of Cardiovascular Care as we expand and move into our NEW facility
in 2006. Develop improving chest pain protocols, address management of atrial fibrillation, develop outpatient heart failure clinic, and collaborate with
staff and cardiologists. Requires 2 years’ RN experience in direct cardiac patient care, MSN degree in Nursing, current Ohio RN license, Certificate of
Authority in the State of Ohio and National Certification in Specialty.
RN Administrative Supervisor: Direct and monitor patient care activities for an assigned alternate shift in collaboration with nurse managers.
Assign, monitor and develop work performance of caregivers. Assume primary supervision of Critical Care/OB Units. Requires 2 years’ related professional
experience with one year in a supervisory capacity, will consider experience in only one specialty; current Ohio license and a BSN (or 2 years’ supervisory
experience with agreement to pursue BSN). 11:00 pm - 7:30 am shift.
Emergency Department Associate Unit Manager - Akron City Hospital: Join Northeast Ohio’s busiest Level 1 Trauma Center designated
ED.Assume 24-hour accountability for optimal patient care, patient care standards, fiscal operations and systems that support patient care. Requires a BSN
in Nursing or related field (or agreement to complete BSN), 3 years’ related specialty experience including 1 year of demonstrated successful leadership
experience and current Ohio nursing license.Variable shifts.
Join one of Ohio’s most respected healthcare facilities and find a competitive salary,
incredible benefits and the unique professional opportunities that you won’t find
anywhere else. To learn more, forward your resume to:
Nursing Resources, Summa Health System,
525 East Market Street, PO Box 2090, Akron, OH 44309.
Fax: (330) 375-4370. Email: smithdm@summa-health.org
We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer. Smoke/drug free environment.

CAREERS FOR LIFE.
WWW.SUMMAHEALTH.ORG
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Indiana Wesleyan University is hiring Nursing
instructors to teach classes in the rapidly growing
campuses in Cincinnati, Dayton, Cleveland, & Online.

REQUIREMENTS FOR APPLICANTS:
— Masters of Science in Nursing
— Nursing Experience
— A Heart for God
For consideration or more information contact IWU
at

(800)621-8667 ext. 6161
or visit

http://caps.indwes.edu
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A Lifetime
Opportunity
• Gain Financial Independence
• Make a Difference in Peoples Lives
• Own Your Own Business
• Achieve Rewarding Results

Call for more Information
Katherine Crosby, R.N.

www.premierohio.com

HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE PARTNERS OF OHIO

Human Resources, VNA of Cleveland,
2500 E. 22nd Street, Cleveland, OH 44115
fax: 216/694-4181
or email: hr@vnacleveland.org

614-272-6592

Why come to Knox Community Hospital:
Community
■
■
■
■

Only hospital in the county-56k county, 16k in Mt. Vernon
Beautiful place to raise a family
Low cost of living
Low crime rate/peaceful environment

Hospital/Rehab and Wellness Center

■ Rapid growth/expansion-building a new facility on campus (Outpatient diagnostic imaging, Radiation Therapy
Women Services and Physician Suites).
■ Newer Rehab and Wellness Center—Aquatic Therapy

Incentives

■ Attractive wage and newly
structured benefit package
■ Family environment
■ Quarterly staff/family functions—
(Dinners, ceremonies, parties, etc.)
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
RN-Unit Coordinator/Educator • RNs-ICU, OR
Registered Polysomnographic Technologist
Network Engineer • Cardiac Cath lab
Physical Therapist

1330 Coshocton Road, Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 • 740.393-9000
Check out our new web-site: www.knoxcommhosp.org

EOE

Recreation Unlimited
7700 Piper Road
Ashley, OH 43003
740-548-7006, or
lsmith@recreationunlimited.org.

E

216.574.9198 fax

COORDINATOR PROFESSIONAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Immediate opening for RN to educate healthcare
professionals and the community regarding hospice services
RN with current Ohio license
Hospice or home care experience desired
Experience in marketing or sales
We offer a competitive salary/benefits package.
For confidential consideration, please forward your resume to:

Rewarding experience
is available to work with
individuals with disabilities
in an outdoor camp environment. Please contact us for
this unique opportunity in
the central Ohio area.

I

216.574.9300 phone

Certification in Adult or Family
Familiarity with palliative care and the
management of chronic, progressive illness

Camp Nurses/ Nurse
Supervisor Wanted

F

Picture Yourself Experiencing
the Natural Environment of
SUCCESS!

VNA HOUSECALLS—NURSE PRACTITIONER/APN

bsn-linc.wisconsin.edu
877-656-1483

I

Apply Today!

Experienced home care managers needed
To provide direct supervision for nursing,
Rehab and home care aide services.
2 years home care experience
Infusion and/or pediatric skills/experience desired

24/hr. Support
NationallyAccredited
No Campus Visits
Enroll Today!

S

All Areas, All Shifts • $2000 Performance Bonus!
Referal Bonus! • Flexible Scheduling! • RN’s & LPN’s
Come Join the leading team in supplemental staffing.
We offer a variety of long and short term assignments.

VNA HOME HEALTH—MANAGERS–CLINICAL SERVICES
Med-Surg and Managed Care

•
•
•
•

S

$$ Nurses $$

The Visiting Nurse Association Healthcare Partners
of Ohio is an innovative leader in the home health,
Hospice, and community based care industry. We
currently have the following positions available:

RN to BSN
Online Program

A

Did You Change Your Name? Did You Change Your Address?
• Provision of your social security Did You Notify The Ohio Board of Nursing?
number is mandatory [RC
3123.50] and may be provided for
child support enforcement purposes [RC 3123 et seq.], reporting requirements to the
Healthcare Integrity and Protection
Data Bank [42 USC §1320a7e(b), 5 USC §552a, and 45 CFR
pt 61], and to facilitate the processing of your licensure.

• A change in name must be

accompanied by a certified
copy of a marriage certificate/abstract or divorce
decree, a certified copy of a
court record, or a certified
copy of documentation consistent with the laws of the
state where the change
occurred. A certified copy can
be obtained directly from the
court where the original
record was filed.

Name and/or Address Change Form (Please type or print)
License # _________________________________________________
SS#• ____________________________________________________
Old Information: Name ______________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
County ___________________________________________________

Changes: Name•___________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
County ___________________________________________________
Effective Date ______________________________________________
Signature _________________________________________________

Send completed form to: ATTN: Renewal, Ohio Board of Nursing,
17 South High Street, Suite 400, Columbus, Ohio, 43215-7410

Advanced medical care close to home.
At Mercy, our mission is to improve the health of our
communities. The best way to accomplish our goals is
to hire, support and reward an exceptional team. That’s
why we strongly promote work/life balance. Our facilities are located throughout suburban Cincinnati, so you
can concentrate on your career, not your commute. We
also offer exceptional salaries and one of the area’s most
comprehensive beneﬁts packages, including 403(b) with
company match, a pension plan, FREE parking, and up
to 24 paid days off your ﬁrst year!

Mercy Spotlight

Nurse Management
Anderson
Contact: Rachel Dattilo, Nurse Recruiter – 513-624-3200
• Director of Perioperative Services

Clermont
Contact: Diane Morrison, RN, Nurse Recruiter – 513-735-7534
• Director of Behavioral Health
• Director of Med/Surg

Mount Airy
Contact: Nurse Recruiter – 513-853-5760
• Emergency Department
• Child Adolescent Psychology Services

We’ve created an environment where nurses stand out.
Our culture, which supports and respects the talented individuals who
work for us, has evolved from the direct feedback of nurses themselves.
That’s why you’ll ﬁnd ﬂexibility, educational opportunity and a true
collaborative atmosphere – all the things nurses ask for – right here.

Western Hills
Contact: Shannon Mcknight – 513-389-5037
• Med/Surg (Assistant Manager)
• OR

RNs – Critical Care and Operating Room
Mercy Hospital Fairﬁeld provides the residents of northern Cincinnati,
Ohio suburbs with compassionate, quality care in an advanced setting.
As we near the completion of our expansion, which will double the size
of the facility by adding a heart hospital with an 18-room CVU, a third
cardiac catheterization lab, 3 operating rooms and more, we invite
qualiﬁed RNs to join our team in critical care, OR and other areas.
For additional information, please contact Nancy
Scheffel, RN, Nurse Liaison at (513) 682-7229 or
(513) 325-HIRE, email: ntscheffel@health-partners.org
or visit our website.

We are always seeking RNs with specialties in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Behavioral Health
Choices Float Pool
Critical Care
CVOR
CVU
Family Birth
Med/Surg
Surgery

Call the Nurse Recruiter listed for the hospital nearest you for
immediate attention.
EOE

For more information on these and other positions, or to apply, visit:

www.e-mercy.com

Ohio Board of Nursing
17 South High Street
Suite 400
Columbus, Ohio 43215-7410
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NURSING AT GRANDVIEW MEDICAL CENTER
REGISTERED NURSES – Experienced & New Grads

One Great Achievement After Another.
At Grandview & Southview Hospitals, we take nursing seriously. That’s why when nurses like you
are looking for a secure future, they choose us. Thanks to incredible advancements, a new
management team and major upgrades in technology and mentoring such as our 2005 NEW
GRADUATE RESIDENCY PROGRAM, we’re now being recognized for excellence in innovation,
diversity and patient care. Not to mention, receiving national acclaim from Solucient,
HealthGrades and U.S. News and World Report for being “one of the country’s best hospitals”.
Thanks to the support of the Kettering Medical Center Network, our faith-based practices,
osteopathic emphasis and talented professionals like you, we’re changing for the better everyday.

Opportunities are available for experienced RNs and new grads in a
variety of practice areas/shifts including Telemetry,
Orthopedics, Med/Surg and more.
New Grad? Learn more about our
RN Residency Program for Graduate Nurses!
Gain the skills and confidence you need to make the
successful transition from new grad to professional RN.
This hands-on, 22-week working and learning program features 600 hours of clinical work and
180 hours of classroom time, with special guidance from caring and committed preceptors and
mentors. You’ll have easy online access to course materials and even the use of a PDA.
You qualify if you’re a top Fall 2004 nursing graduate with less than six
months experience, good grades and good references.
The program runs from February to June 2005 and is available to new RNs hired
into medical-surgical and critical care positions. Best of all, you’ll be working at
Grandview and Southview, recognized among the nation’s Top 100 teaching hospitals.
Get the structured support you need as you train for success.

Put your skills, talents and compassion to work where they'll do the most for your patients -- and your
career. To secure your future as part of the Grandview and Southview Hospitals team, please call toll
free 1-800-829-5321 or apply online today at http://www.kmcnetwork.org/Hospitals/Grandview.cfm
by clicking on Careers, selecting Human Resources and Search/Apply for Jobs Online.
Grandview Hospital; Human Resources; 405 Grand Avenue; Dayton, OH 45405; Phone:
937-226-3267; Fax: 937-463-1040. Equal Opportunity Employer.

